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Grace and William Wozniak’s Colby

As I write this, I am watching over four day old 
puppies.  It occurred to me that THIS is the 
reason the Health Foundation exists – to help 
ensure healthy, long lived Clumbers for many 
generations to come. 

The Health Foundation seeks to help make 
this reality by funding and supporting research.  
Cataloguing DNA for future research projects is 
another major function of the CSHF. In the 20 
years since it was started, the CSCA DNA bank 
has gathered and stored samples from over 
800 Clumbers.  The bank helped to facilitate the 
development of the PDP1 test.  Storing actual 
DNA has limitations.  Samples become depleted 
through usage. Dogs die, and samples cannot be 
replaced.  It is harder for people to submit blood 
samples than salivary swabs. 

To this end, the CSHF has partnered with Em-
bark, a canine DNA company.  This partnership 
allows owners of Clumbers to have DNA profiles 
run on their dogs for the reduced price of $99, 
instead of the normal cost of $199.  Your dog’s 
sample is tested for all currently known canine 
genetic diseases, including PDP1 and EIC.  Ad-
ditionally, the DNA data is computerized. This 
means the data can be made available to CSHF 
approved researchers. 

We encourage all Clumber owners to participate 
in Embark DNA testing, and the Foundation will 
continue to help subsidize the cost of doing so – 
for the future of the breed we all love. 

Roe Froman, DVM



CSHF Grant Application Support 
In 2018 the CSHF supported three Canine Health Foundation Grants

Grant 02383, Identifying Cellular Mechanisms of Inflammation During Canine Tick-Borne 
Diseases

Principal Investigator: Christine A. Petersen, DVM, PhD; University of Iowa 

Project Abstract: Tick-borne diseases are found in all 50 states of the United States and are the most 
common vector-borne disease diagnosed in people in the US. The predominant disease is Lyme 
disease, caused by Borrelia burgdorferi and related species (sensu lato). Other important canine 
tick-borne diseases include those caused by Anaplasma platys, Anaplasma phagocytophilum (Ana-
plasmosis), Babesia canis, Babesia conradea and Babesia gibsonii (Babesiosis), and Ehrlichia canis, 
Ehrlichia chaffiensis and Ehrlichia ewingii (Ehrlichiosis). Many of these diseases also affect people. 
Dogs can serve as sentinel species for human disease and there are many areas where the immune 
responses and disease outcomes are very similar in people and dogs, meaning that important les-
sons can be learned by sharing information between human and animal health (One Health). The 
researchers will further investigate the dog’s immune system to determine which immune cells are 
responsible for the cure or creation of canine tick-borne disease. Through understanding which cells 
are responsible for causing disease, the goal is to then specifically target the molecules they produce 
using immunotherapy or immune modulation to improve treatment of tick-borne diseases in all dogs.
$3,000 CSHF support 

Grant 02328-A, Harmonization of Genetic Testing for Dogs 

Principal Investigator: Brenda Bonnett, DVM, PhD; International Partnership for Dogs 

Project Abstract: The ever-increasing number of canine DNA tests and testing laboratories has made 
choosing quality DNA testing providers and the right DNA tests for health and breeding decisions 
challenging for dog owners, breeders and veterinarians. With no existing national or international 
standards of genetic testing for laboratory accreditation, or a standardization oversight group, there is 
a growing need for a neutral organization that can provide guidance about test reliability and labora-
tory quality assurance. In response to this need, and with initial funding provided through generous 
contributions from the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA), the AKC Canine Health Foundation 
(CHF) and the founding partners of the International Partnership for Dogs (IPFD), a new initiative has 
been launched. Called the “IPFD Harmonization of Genetic Testing for Dogs,” the initiative will provide 
practical support to address the challenges associated with the often confusing world of canine DNA 
testing. It will also strive to support consumer confidence in DNA testing, educate consumers in the 
use of these tests as tools to reduce the incidence of inherited disease, and reduce redundant inter-
national efforts. The initiative’s aim is to create an open access, searchable and sustainable online 
resource for the international dog world, including breeders, dog owners and veterinarians that will: 
catalog information provided voluntarily from commercial test providers for genetic testing in dogs; 
describe expertise, quality assurance, activities and resources of the laboratories/test providers; host 
expert panel reviews of genetic tests, their reliability, and applicability; coordinate a program for stan-
dardized proficiency testing, and peer review; and link to and share existing and new resources for 
genetic counseling and education. The online resource will be hosted and available online to the pub-
lic on the IPFD’s DogWellNet.com platform. The initiative will be guided by IPFD CEO Brenda Bon-
nett and Project Director Aimee Llewellyn-Zaidi, and will be overseen by a multi-stakeholder steering 
committee.  
$1,000 CSHF support



Grant 02519, Prevalence of Bartonella spp. Infection in Dogs with Cardiac and Splenic 
Hemangiosarcomas within and between Geographic Locations 

Principal Investigator: Edward Breitschwerdt, DVM; North Carolina State University

Project Abstract: Splenic masses comprise ~50% of all canine splenic disease. Despite advances in 
imaging and pathologic definition, the etiology and medical relevance of splenic lesions in dogs is of-
ten ambiguous. While some splenic tumors are benign, approximately two-thirds are highly malignant 
and carry a poor prognosis. Hemangiosarcoma (HSA) accounts for the majority of canine malignant 
splenic tumors and occurs in many large dog breeds, including mixed breeds. A less common site 
of HSA localization is the heart (cardiac HSA). Risk factors for both cardiac and splenic HSA remain 
unclear, confounding development of preventative strategies. The investigators recently reported a 
high prevalence of species of the bacterial genus Bartonella in dogs with HSA from North Carolina, 
suggesting a potential role in the initiation and/or progression of this cancer. Bartonella species ex-
ist worldwide and are transmitted by blood-sucking arthropods (e.g. ticks, fleas) and their presence 
in splenic tissue could potentially be explained by the fact that the spleen is primarily responsible for 
removal of blood-borne parasites from the systemic circulation.  The investigators will perform a com-
prehensive examination of the potential association between Bartonella infection and HSA by com-
paring the prevalence of Bartonella DNA in tumor and blood samples from both splenic and cardiac 
HSA cases, and also within and between distant geographical locations in the US. Ultimately, demon-
stration of a robust association between Bartonella infection and the development of HSA may lead to 
new opportunities for improved diagnosis, treatment and prevention of this devastating cancer.   
$5,000 CSHF support

Ken and Betsy Harringer’s Gus



Behavioral Seminar
The CSHF arranged for Paige Pierce MS, DVM, to present a lecture at the CSCA National Specialty 
Show in Oregon.  Dr Pierce obtained a Bachelor of Science in Zoology from Michigan State Univer-
sity and a Master of Science in Genetics from Texas A&M.  She attended Oregon State University’s 
School of Veterinary Medicine and provided general practice medical care for 20 years.  She joined 
the team at Animal Behavior Clinic and her area of interest is reducing the anxiety and fear that so 
many dogs and cats experience with vet visits, and trouble-shooting issues that crop up for perfor-
mance dogs.

The title for her presentation was “Dogs Just Want To Have Fun:  Increasing Focus for Overly-Social 
Dogs”.

Dr. Pierce talked about dogs in the performance setting and why does any dog choose to disengage 
from his task and move off to visit a ring steward or a friend?  That question was considered from all 
angles to rule out medical causes as well as identify other potential contributing factors.  And then for 
the population of dogs who are visiting entirely because social contact with others is enjoyable, she 
presented training and management strategies to prevent the behavior.

Grace and William Wozniak’s Claude

Cyrus and Kim Daboo’s Gin



Exercise Induced Collapse

Chip and Shelley Miller’s Lillie Mae Chip and Shelley Miller’s Puppies

Exercise Induced Collapse is a condition caused by a simple recessive gene.  Affected dogs are sen-
sitive to exercise.  With heavy work, they can go down.  They do recover, and it is not generally a fatal 
condition, but it can certainly affect a dog’s daily life and activities.  This condition was first noted in 
Labrador retrievers. 

Until recently, there have not been documented reports of Exercise Induced Collapse in Clumber 
spaniels in the United States.   The condition has been documented in Clumbers in the UK. Things 
have changed.  At least six Clumbers in the US have now tested as carriers for EIC.  Three of these 
dogs were tested using the Embark DNA test, and two of those were also validated via the University 
of Minnesota test.  

So, we obviously DO have EIC carriers in the US.  We are working our way through pedigrees and 
related dogs.  This is a simple recessive gene.  A given dog must have two copies of the defective 
gene to be affected.  Carriers have only one copy and will never have any clinical signs.  However, 
just as with PDP1, carriers should NOT be bred to other carriers.  A carrier MAY safely be bred to a 
clear dog. 

Embark offers the EIC test, in combination with PDP1 testing as well as all currently known genetic 
canine diseases.  Their regular price is $199 per dog, but they often offer $20 coupons.  The CSHF 
is currently subsidizing a portion of the cost of Embark testing, for Clumbers from around the world.   
Embark has also reduced their price in cooperation with the CSHF.  Partnering with Embark enables 
us to provide a reduced price of $99 for testing Clumber spaniels world-wide.  To order a test kit, 
which is very easy to use, go to:  embarkvet.com/clumber    Password: CLUMBERHEALTH (must be 
all caps). 

Embark will send you a collection kit for saliva collection. The kit also contains a prepaid return mailer.   
Data from each dog is stored (without public identifiers) and will be available for use by other re-
searchers working with the Clumber Spaniel Health Foundation, in approved research.  
University of Minnesota offers the EIC test as a stand-alone test for $65.  It is run on either blood or a 
simple cheek swab.  Owners need to have the blood sample collected, or purchase cheek swabs (info 
is on their website), for submission, and will need to pay mailing costs.  

We are especially encouraging people to test their breeding animals, although we are hoping many 
owners will take advantage of this great opportunity.



Embark
Research is one of the primary goals of the Clumber Spaniel Health Foundation.  It requires two 
things - funding and samples.  The Foundation is partnering with Embark, a DNA company affiliated 
with Cornell, in hopes of facilitating future research projects.  For many years, CSCA and CSHF have 
maintained an actual DNA bank, consisting of blood and/or salivary samples from hundreds of Clum-
bers.  This type of bank has limitations – finite quantity and depletion of DNA, as well as needs for 
storing, maintenance and shipping of samples.

Embark is using cutting edge technologies to not only evaluate an individual dog’s DNA, but also to 
maintain a digital bank of that information.  

Having DNA computerized means that new research projects will not necessarily require new sample 
recruitment – a significant saving in both time and money.  The more Clumbers that are banked, the 
more likely we will be able to work with meaningful research projects.  

To that end, the Clumber Spaniel Health Foundation has partnered with Embark to help subsidize 
DNA collection.  Instead of $199, you can have your Clumber tested and banked for $99 per dog.  For 
further information, go to embarkvet.com/clumber    Password is CLUMBERHEALTH (must be all 
caps). Together, we can continue to make a difference for the dogs we love. 

CSHF Partners with CHIC re. PDP1 List
PDP1 results will now be part of the Clumber Health Information Center (CHIC) OFA data base.  If 
your testing is done through the University of Missouri, test results will be automatically forwarded to 
OFA.  If you use another lab, such as Embark, you will need to forward the results to OFA for inclu-
sion in the database.  The existing PDP1 database will still be on the CSHF website, but additions will 
not be made to it.  The information in the database has been forwarded to OFA. 

CSHF Audit
In December 2018 the CSHF had its financial reports reviewed and audited.  The audit was per-
formed by Mr. Ken Harringer of White Oak Systems, LLC.   Ken is also a member of the CSCA.  Ken 
performed an outstanding review and offered many suggestions on improving our financial conduct.  
Ken concluded that all is well with the books of the CSHF.  Ken did this much needed audit at no 
charge to the CSHF.  The CSHF is extremely grateful for Ken’s contribution.

CSHF Website
The CSHF launched an updated website in the spring of 2018. With a new logo and much improved 
organization, we are proud of our new site and hope you will take a look. Our URL has not changed. 
You will still find us at:                      http://clumberhealth.org

 http://clumberhealth.org


Clumber Spaniel Health Foundation, Inc.
Statement of Income and Expenses

January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018

      December 31, 2018  Actual YTD  
      __________________________________________
January 1, 2018 Beginning Balance     $35,377.97
INCOME     
Income from Activities
      Cash Donations     $943.52  $3,624.69
 Fannie Mae        $2,920.00
 Apple Match        $2,900.00
      Memorial Donations       $1,100.00
     * Benevity Community Impact Fund     $150.00
     ** Network For Good       $1,972.97
      Amazon Smile        $36.17
      PayPal         $19.96
      National Specialty       -0-
      Piper Fund     $195.00  $695.00    

               Total Income       $13,418.81

EXPENSES
Expenses for activities
      Grant support
 -AKC CHF        $9,000.00
 - Morris Animal Foundation      -0-
     National Speaker Fees       $250.00 
     Embark Testing        $2,240.00
     Web Site design        $1,202.11
     Web Site Annual fee    $216.00  $216.00
     CPA (Tax Preparation)       -0-
     Bank fees         $70.28
     PayPal fees        $15.80

     Administrative expenses   $27.52  $27.52
     Piper expenses (necropsy)   $195.00  $409.00
     Catalog Ad        $50.00
                
Total Expenses        $13,480.71     
     
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS    $ (61.90)
Ending Balance as of December 31, 2018    $35,316.07
     

Details on the foundation’s grants and other activities can be seen in our Annual Report, please see 
www.clumberhealth.org
*A fund of the American online giving foundation
**Online giving service  



We would like to thank our donors who 
make the CSHF’s work possible. We offer 
our sincere gratitude to all of you and thank 
you for your continued support.

The Foundation is a tax-exempt public charity under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All 
donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by 
law.

2018 HONOR ROLL
Gold ($1000 & Over) 
Apple Match* (Kim & Cyrus Daboo), Fannie Mae 
Matching Gift Program* (Grace Wozniak), Kim & 
Cyrus Daboo, Walt & Janice Friis, Grace Wozniak

Silver ($500-999)
Roe & Gordie Froman, Shelley & Chip Miller

Bronze ($250-499)  
Judith Rosales

Partners ($100-249)
Boeing Employee Credit Union*, Cindy Brizes, 
Sheila Broderick, Linda Browder, Charles & Gail 
Budde, Lisa Chiado, Susan & David Cohen, 
Sandy & Bill Dunlap, Merri van Dyke, Lars & Em-
ily Engel, William & Helen Gordon, Sarah Hewitt, 
Linda King, Shannon Schroeder, Lizz Squashic, 
Jan Sutherland, Dave & Brenda Terrill, Charles 
Zaragoza

Friends ($1-99)                
Janet Aldous, Amazon Smile, Courtney Cherna, 
Bill & Polly Davies, Jayde Dian, Susan Field, 
Lyle & Susan Hall, Judy Hiller, Benjamin & Karen 
Hoyle, Collette Jaynes, Maureen & Steve Leland, 
William & Nancy Gardner, Network For Good, 
Richard & Joan Lis, Brian & Carolyn Marvelley, 
Nancy Merk, Janet Oatney, June Pettitt, Jennifer 
Toebben, Roger & Laurie Watt, William Williams, 
Sally Willis, John & Naiza Woodlief 

* Employee matching gifts are donations an employer 
makes to match its employees’ charitable contribu-
tions.  Gifts are typically matched dollar-for-dollar, but 
some companies will give double or even triple the 
original donation.  Some companies may restrict gifts 
to categories or charities, but it is worth checking with 
your HR department to see if your employer matches 
donations.

Roe and Gordie Froman’s Muggsy and Fritley

Jan and Walt Friis’ Darwin and Poppy

Chip and Shelley Miller’s Gamble 


